Transportation
Follow the crew as
they scramble
aboard their
helicopter and
speedboat, racing to
the rescue through
the waves and
winds. The high
action is
communicated
through minimal
sound words and
bold, graphic art
reminiscent of that
in Donald Crews’s
transportation books.

Anna Dewdney's
signature rhyming
text and inviting
illustrations make
this a perfect read
aloud for for fans of
things that go!

All of our favorite
trucks are back on
the construction
site--this time with a
focus on
team-building,
friendship, and
working together to
make a big task
seem small! Down in
the big construction
site, the crew faces
their biggest job yet,
and will need the
help of new
construction friends
to get it done.
Working as a team,
there's nothing they
can't do!

As the sun sets
behind the big
construction site, all
the hardworking
trucks get ready to
say goodnight. One
by one, Crane Truck,
Cement Mixer, Dump
Truck, Bulldozer, and
Excavator finish their
work and lie down to
rest—so they'll be
ready for another
day of rough and
tough construction
play!

Big trucks and a
birthday surprise
make this
construction site
treat an irresistible
read-aloud, illustrated
by a Caldecott
Medalist! It's
Bulldozer's big day :
his birthday!

Boats, trains, cars,
planes, bikes, buses,
and balloons soar
and race, taking
people to faraway
places. Bounce,
zoom, and rattle
along in this bright,
playful book
jam-packed with
vehicles of all shapes
and sizes.

When the city is hit
by a colossal
snowstorm, only one
superhero can save
the day. But who is
this mysterious hero,
and why does he
disappear once his
job is done?

In simple, powerful
words and vibrant
illustrations, Donald
Crews evokes the
rolling wheels of that
childhood favorite: a
train.

Mighty Truck is an
all-wheel-drive
adventure illustrated
by Troy Cummings
and written by
award-winning,
bestselling author
Chris Barton.

While Clarence and
his best friend,
Bruno, are at a
monster truck rally,
disaster looms and
Clarence must find a
way to transform
into Super Truck
without revealing his
secret identity.

Millions of years ago,
DINOTRUX ruled the
earth! These mighty
part-truck, part-dino
demolition dynamos
rumbled, plowed and
bulldozed their way
through the
centuries. In this
toddler-friendly
adventure, Chris Gall
guides readers on a
safari through the
wild world of these
mechanical monsters
of prehistoric times,
from the nosy
Craneosaurus and
the mega-hungry
Garbageadon to the
big bully of the jungle,
Tyrannosaurus Trux!

It's Cement Mixer's
first day on the job
and he doesn't want
to make any
mistakes. How can
he help the other
trucks on the
construction site? By
mixing some
powdery white
cement, of course!

Little Bulldozer wants
to help, but all the
bigger trucks say he
is too small. So when
Crane Truck says he
can clear a bit of
debris out of the
way, Little Bulldozer
is eager for the job.
He can do it, yes he
can. What he doesn’t
expect is to find a
family of newborn
kittens living in the
pile of debris! Can he
take care of babies?
Now that’s a
 tough
job. A job that
happens to be just

This wonderfully
vivacious picture
book offers
youngsters a look at
ownership,
responsibility, and
possibility -- and the
whole while, they are
having fun! From
Sam's easy
demeanor and
dialogue to the
colorful illustrations,
Barton confirms that
the car is a
wondrous thing.

the right size for
Little Bulldozer.
Zoom! While playing
with his toy truck, a
little boy imagines
himself driving an
eighteen-wheeler
through a city,
across a bridge, and
into the countryside.
Along the way, he
uses his two-way
radio and parks at a
truck stop. Finally, he
reaches the coast,
where he unloads his
cargo. His imagination
would keep
growing…but it’s time
for dinner!

Follows the journey
of a truck from
loading to unloading.

A good looking fire
engine shows how he
can bravely fight
fires with all of his
tools.

Easy-to-read text
invites the reader to
guess which animal is
driving each of seven
vehicles based on
how they are
dressed, then
reveals their
destinations and the
vehicles' sounds.

A busy backhoe
loader describes all
the items it hauls off
a lot and all the fun
it has getting dirty
while doing so.

A big city garbage
truck makes its
rounds, consuming
everything from
apple cores and
banana peels to
leftover ziti with
zucchini.

Big trucks may brag
and roar, but small
and steadfast wins
the day in this
cheerful story with
timeless appeal.

Small Walt and his
driver, Gus, take on a
blizzard! All the bigger
snowplows doubt
that Walt has what it
takes to plow the
roads in the storm,
but Walt is
determined to prove
them wrong.

Little Tug may not be
very tall or very fast,
but when the big
ships in the harbor
need help, they know
they can count on
him to be there with
a push, a pull, and a
ride to safety. But
what happens when
Little Tug gets tired?

A picture book about
vehicles and things
that go—in this case,
bicycles and
unicycles—by Byron
Barton, the
acclaimed creator of
My Car, M
 y Bus, and
numerous other
classic titles!

Each truck and big
machine in these
enticing rhyming
poems is different —
and little readers are
invited to find a
vehicle that’s like
them.

"With a turn of his
crane and a swing of
his wrecking ball, Mr.
Gilly knocks down the
old buildings. He
smashes through
brick and wood. He
crashes through
stone and glass.
Then, with a push
from his bulldozer,
Mr. Gilly cleans it all
up to make room for
something
brand-new!" -Amazon.

Little by little, can by
can, Mr. Gillie, the
trash man, cleans up
his town.

Follows Mr. Rally and
his dog, Lightning, as
they travel the town
on a big yellow digging
machine, taking care
of five important
jobs.

In Let's Go for a
Drive Gerald and
Piggie want to hit the
road. But the
best-laid plans of
pigs and elephants
often go awry.

When a bus driver
takes a break from
his route, a very
unlikely volunteer
springs up to take
his place—a pigeon!
But you've never
met one like this
before. As he
pleads, wheedles,
and begs his way
through the book,
children will love being
able to answer back
and decide his fate.
In his hilarious
picture book debut,
popular cartoonist Mo
Willems perfectly
captures a
preschooler's temper
tantrum.

In this endearing
story of a tiny toy
train, the creator of
the hit series
Dinotrux now
breathes life into
more than a
half-dozen trains

In this book with
rhyming text, the
dream train pulls into
the station and all
the different cars
are loaded by the
animal workers, each
with the appropriate

that climb, haul, chug,
zip, and zoom.

cargo.

This rhymed picture
book introduces the
preschool set to
trains and the jobs
they do.

In this hilarious and
wacky picture book,
Shark and Train egg
each other on for
one competition
after another,
including burping,
bowling, Ping Pong,
piano playing, pie
eating, and many
more! Who do YOU
think will win, Shark
or Train?

A flock of hapless
sheep drive through
the country in this
rhyming picture book.

When Mouse lets his
best friend, Rabbit,
play with his
brand-new airplane,
trouble isn't far
behind.

This hilarious new
version of the
beloved children's
song "The Wheels on
the Bus" will have
young readers
errping and roaring
and honking along.

rucks can be big or
small, red or blue.
Trucks can make
exciting noises.
Trucks can haul and
dig and stop and go.
There are just so
many things that
trucks can do. But
can they help to build
a house? With
teamwork anything is
possible! Here is the
perfect picture book
for preschoolers who
are fascinated with
trucks of all kinds.

Each vehicle in this
wordless picture
book contains a
world of detail,
activity and humor to
share with curious
toddlers.

When a school bus
gets stuck in the
mud, Red Truck the
tow truck saves the
day by pulling it out.

A construction crew
tears down an old
building and builds a
new house in its
place

Look out! There's a
sleepy, creepy,
deeper-than-you'd-thi
nk mud puddle on
the preschool
playground, and it
has swallowed up a
pizza van, a fire
engine . . . even a
tow truck! But don't
worry, this group of
clever preschoolers
knows just how to
rescue them!

Digger, Dump Truck,
Cement Mixer, and
their friends each do
their part to build a
community center.

Three little rigs look
for help when the big,
bad wrecking ball
comes to destroy
their garages.

On the drive to
Grandma's house, a
boy and his mother
encounter work
crews using
machinery and tools
to perform roadwork.

Labeled illustrations
introduce different
forms of
transportation.

"This partly true,
partly fictitious book
from the wonderfully
wacky mind of
Swedish illustrator
Carl Johanson is a
fantastic collection of
planes and other
zany forms of air
transportation. From
fighter jets, hot air
balloons and hang
gliders, to flying arks,
abstract rockets and
carrot planes, All
Kinds of Planes is a
playful mix of
existing and
imaginary that can
be enjoyed by both
children and
adults."--Provided by
publisher.

Rhymes to read
aloud, songs to sing
along, fun for
everyone! From the
airplane in the sky to
the freight train on
the track, from fire
truck on the highway
to the tricycle on the
sidewalk, kids love
things that GO!

“When Digger
discovers a flower
growing in the center
of the town being
built, his entire
perspective changes.”

Illustrations and
simple text reveal
many things that
cars and trucks like
to do, from just
being on the road to
helping keep the
planet clean. Includes
safety tips.

After climbing into
bed with his book, a
little boy goes on a
bedtime adventure
as he counts the
train cars between
the engine and the
caboose.

